
COLUMBIA CAR TO
MAKE LONG TOUR

Big Preparations Being Made for
Good Roads Run from At-

* lanta to N. Y.

PASSENGERS TO MAKE CHART

'National Highway' Will Be In-
spected and Hotel Accom-

modations Surveyed

Tho preliminary work In connection
with the suoond good roads tour over
the "national highway," which Is to
start at Atlanta for New York on Juno
6 next, began Saturday, May 7, When
the official pathfinder began Its ardu-
ous trip over tho route of the tour.

The automobile selected lor this Im-
portant work is a handiome new Co-
lumbia touring car of tho 1910 model.
It la a coimnoiliouß soven-passetiKer car
of 40-45 liorsopcwer, equipped with ev-
ery device to insure good touring qual-
ities and comfort to its passengers. Its
four-cylinder motor is iittod with a
double electric Ignition outfit, having
both the Jump spark and the make-
u.im-int:aK. aysiejiiß. For us zuuu-rnne
yourney to Atlanta and return the big

Columbia was equipped with wind
\u25a0hield, electric horn, a capacious bag-
gage rack, searchlights, tiro chains and
every other device requisite to aafo and
comfortable long-distance touring.

Between New York and Roanoke, Va.(

there is really little or no actual path-
flsding to be done, as the 1910 tour will
followprecisely the same route, moving
in the reverse direction. South of
Itonnoke, however, It Is Intended to
straighten out a few kinks in the orig-
inal line of the national highway, there-
by reducing the mileage to an even 1000
miles between the two cities, instead of
about 1060 miles.

The task of the Columbia and its pas-
sengers will bo to chart these new/
stretches, to revise the road directions
over the entire northward route for the
1910 route book, to inspect the condition
of the national highway, the signs

which mark it, and to make prelimin-
ary survey of hotel accommodations at
points whore noon and night controls
are likely to be placed.

The Inspection car carries two repre-
sentatives of the good roads movement,

L.. M. Bradley, director of advertising

for the United States Motor company,
and Nathan Lazarnick, official photog-
rapher of the tour, who accompanied
most of the earlier scouts, as well as
the tour of last autumn. At tha wheel
is one of the most accomplished of the
Columbia's drivers.

KEEP AIR PRESSURE IN
TIRE AT 90 LBS, IS RULE

There is a great deal to be said In
the matter of keeping correct air pres-
sure in the tires. Advice that will be
respected on account of its source is
contained in a letter received by the
Firestone Tire and Rubber company
from Mrs. K. B. Otis, the famous wo-
man driver of Cleveland. Following is
an extract:

"I am willing to give you, as manu-
facturers, most of the *redit for the
wonderful success I have had with my
tires. But I am sure come credit is
due me for the care I have given
them. m

"Although I never spare my tires on
the road, driving at forty to forty-five
miles an hour for hours at a stretch,
no matter how hot the day, yei I al-
ways keep them pumped up to just
the right pressure. My sixty-horse-
power roadster weighs about 3200
pounds, and is equipped with your 36x5
tires, which is a liberal allowance for
that weight. I never allow air pres-
»ure to get far from ninety pounds, the
Jiguro you recommend for this size
tire. This keeps the tire always
standing up, without perceptible flat-
tening, yet is always resilient and easy
riding.

"I have only hn.l f.mr punctures In
eighty thousand ml!r . which I con-
sider a phenomei. \u25a0\u25a0 record. One

..front tire was ji.: , actured after
12,800 miles' servin;, .u:U in the rear
8500 miles has not worn the words,
"Firestone Non-Skid," from my
treads."

AUTO TAKES MIND FROM
WORRIES OF BUSINESS

When we speak of automobillng we
should not think of the flame spitting,
thundering monster that is ripping
along the race course, nor of the mis-
guided youth who Is making the city
streets unsafe In a machine of huge
horsepower. The real Joys or auto-
mobiling are experienced only by the
motorist who travels about In a com-
fortable car of sensible construction
gathering better health and mental re-
laxation. To the man who is hia own
chauffeur the automobile offers the
particular advantage that Its opera-
tion takes his mind from the tribula-
tions and irritations of business.

ST. LOUIS CLUB IS TO
BUILD SAUCER TRACK

Large Courses for Auto Racing
Not Popular and Do

Not Pay

ST. LOUIS. May 14.—St. Louis now
seems destined to have a motor track
without much further delay. In the
past several years the carrying out
of such plans have been urged, and
several times It has seemed that they
would be realized promptly, but never
before has there been such a bright
outlook as at the present time, with
the Million .club back of the move-
ment.

A committee has been appointed by

Charles F. Wenneker, president of the
Million club, and promptly it will pre-
sent an estimate of the cost of a
track for motor racing and report upon
what has already been done elsewhere.
That the track to be suggested by the
committee will be of the new saucer
type seems probable, in view of the
attitude of John J. Behen, one of its
prominent members, who says:

"The experiment of building two or
three mile tracks for motor racing fctts-
not been successful in any case that
I know of. The tremendously expen-
sive two and one-half mile track at
Brooklanda, Waybrldge, England, has
proved a white elephant on the hands
ot the public spirited men who built it.
I think It has never proved a paying
proposition as a motordrome, and even
now is used more for aviation than for
motoring.

"In Indianapolis, I believe that no
great success has attended the motor

events on the speedway, which was
completed there last year at a cost of
about $.r>oo,ooo. I am inclined to be-
lli vo that this type of motordrome will
never pay anywhere, and when you
take into consideration the conditions
it is not difficult to see why.

"In the first place the cost Is too
great for the results desired. But,

what '.a more Important, the course is
so long that details of track racing,
sucli as make it interesting to the
public, are lost to the spectators, ex-
cept when the cars are on the home
stretch of the course.

"It seems to me that the only kind
of a track to build nowadays for mo-
tor racing is the wooden saucer type.
The one reA^ntly inaugurated at Los
Angeles lms already proved a success,
and, I understand, will soon pay for
itself—long before this season is over.
The attraction of the sport provided
by such a track is tremendous. On
the big planked dish the cars: may
pass and repass one another in safety,
Jockey for position and all the time
keep up a tremendous pace, while the
spectators, o naccount of their prox-
imity and the Inclined surface of the
track, are able to watch every detail.

"I believe the cost of erecting a
wooden saucer track Is about one-fifth
the cost of a satisfactory two or three
mile course. Besides, the saucer is not
an experiment."

$20,000 FOR AUTO RACES

Cash prizes amounting to $20,000 will
be awarded to winners of the interna-
tional automobile races which will be
run at Buenos Ayres this month in
connection with the celebration of the
centenary of the independence of the
Argentine Republic. All nations have
been askod to compete.

L.A. Nares' Big "Locomobile" Equipped for
All Contingencies on His Regular Coast Trips

One of the most enthusiastic motor-
ists in California is L. A. Nares of the
Lapuna de Tache ranch, near Fresno.
In tho past two years he has driven his
big Locomobile more than [JS.OfiO miles
over California roads. Hi.s weekly trip,
no matter what the weather, is from
ETregno to San Francisco and down to

Los Angeles, and then home. But few
drivers go as well prepared for all
emergencies.

It Is the mechanical appliances at-
tached to his car that attract most at-
tention. The rear deck of the car is a
tiro box fully«nii!np»<l, On the sides of
his machine are racks for his outfit of
sapper's Implements. An original and

useful device Is the attachment to the
rear wheel of a "drum" or reel which
carries 300 feet of stout rope, and is
so fixed to the hub cap as to be re-
leased easily, and yet do all the work
of an ordinary crane. The several
times It has been necessary to use Clue
rope device has shown no effects of
strain on the big car. >.:.v ; -\u25a0-

COMMERCIAL CARS RIVAL
THE PLEASURE VEHICLES

Business Men Find Expectations
About Machines Are More

Than Verified

"As soon as the calculating mind of

the business man had time to center it-
self on careful thought of the possibili-
ties of the automobile as a factor for
the more rapid transaction of business,

only then was born the Idea of Its
adaptability for practical work," -says
Manager Morris Grabowsky of the
commercial vehicle division of the
United States Motor company, which
recently secured control of the Alden
Sampson trucks.

"In its first stage of development the
commercial car was an adoption of the
regular pleasure vehicle chassis with
the addition of a commercial vehicle
body. This form of car was found to

be impracticable because of the hard
usage to which a commercial Vehicle is
put. Greater strength and rigidity are
needed in the frame work of a commer-
cial car without increasing its weight.

It was therefore easy to see that if the
successful commercial car was to be
produced it would have to be by a fac-
tory which made the building of this
kind of cars a specialty.

"The first commercial cars produced
were looked upon as freaks; some said
they would not do the work that was
required of them, while the more en-
thusiastic said they would do more
than the work required of them, and
thus far the enthusiastic have had their
expectations realized in more than am-
ple degree. While the pleasure car
business will always be a big factor in
the motor car industry, the commercial
vehicle end of the industry is looming
up very strong, and business men are
rapidly being convinced that the com-
mercial vehicle will do all that is re-

quired of it. It is now a foregone con-
clusion that the commercial vehicle
business Is destined to a wonderful fu-
ture and will soon rank with the pleas-
ure car production."

LOS ANGELES MAN HAS

NEW TYPE OF AEROPLANE

Machine Is of Distinct American
Type with New Features

Frank A. Garbutt, Los Angeles, is en-
deavoring to develop a distinct Ameri-
can type of aeroplane, utilizing the ex-

perience of others and avoiding the

radical but without copying. He has
associated himself with Leigh M.
Griffith, who has made a specialty or
Internal combustion design.

A novel engine has been evolved, of
the rotary cylinder type, four-cycle and
air cooled. The nine cylinders are four-
inch bore by 4%-inch stroke. Both
valves are in the head, are of the con-
centric type and of generous size, the
exhaust valve being 2 7-16-inch. Ow-
ing to the location of the valves no
valve springs are required to close
same when the engine is in operation;
however, a light spring is provided to
keep the valves closed whin at rest.
The valves are controlled by rocking

levers and radial rods, actuated by
lifters provided with rollers and travel-
ing over cams that are stationary-

Only one exhaust and one inlet cam are
used for -all nine cylinders. The ac-
tion is positive and the lifters, rollers
and gearing work in an oil-tight case
separate from the crank case, and so
designed that the contained oil is con-
stantly being flooded over the moving
pTirts.

The gas is taken from the carbureter,

which is stationary, through a passage
between the crank shaft and propeller
flange hub, into a distributing cham-
ber, and thence through radial pipes
to inlet valves. Ignition is by high-
tension magneto, the distribution being
made by contacts on the cylinders
passing by a stationary terminal in the
customary manner. The exhaust is dis-
posed of in such a way that silent
operation is secured without the use of
a muffler.

This engine is designed to give sixty
brake horsepower at 1200 revolutions,
per minute, and to run at a maximum
\u25a0peed of 1500. An atomatic stop cuts
out the Ignition for all speeds above
this. The requirements laid down call
for an endurance test of forty-five
horsepower for twelve hours. Nearly
all parts of the engine are made of
forged chrome-vanadium steel, heat
treated to obtain the requisite high
physical characteristics for the particu-
lar duty of each part.

An interesting item concerning the
life of tires is that of Dr. Hardin of
this city, using his Regal car. On one
wheel of his machine Is a Goodyear
tire which ha.s traveled 17,780 miles,
and the tire has never had a puncture
even in all that time and distance.

Dr. Hardln has used the car In tour-
ing all OVer the state of California,
over all sorts and conditions of roads,
and the tire appears as though it
would be good for many more miles
of usnge.

CLOSE FACTORY TO LET
MEN GO TO BALL GAME

Overland Auto Company Spends
Thousands to Give Em-

ployes Good Time

INDIANAPOLIS, May 14.—That a
baseball, of the common, ordinary,

everyday type, could stop the wheels
of a mighty factory such as the Over-
land Automobile company, seems like
a fairy tale in this day of comemrcial-
lsm.

But any one of the thousands of
spectators who thronged University
park and the downtown streets to wit-
ness the parade of more than 2000
Marion-Overland employes, with city

officials as guests, led by six bands
and carrying flags, banners and flow-
ers, will testify that one of the seven
wonders passed before their eyes.

It was a great day In the annals of
baseball history, too, as the Toledo
team, hailing from the city where the
other Overland plant Is located, was
pitted against the Indianapolis squad
on the diamond arena of ball and bat
war.

For weeks before the celebration the
men and women employed in the fac-
tories acted like little children who
were planning some Christmas treat,
and did not want their parents to dis-
cover their plans. Every division of
the mammoth concern was eager to
outdo the other in the demonstration.

Some carried fancy umbrellas, oth-
ers waved flags, some "rooted"
through long megaphones with Over-
land pennants waving from them, oth-
ers swung canes in the air with the
pennants waving like flags from staffs,
others wore comical hats, some had
large bunches of flowers and all had
their "yells" and songs. Six bands
added their music and inspiration to
the merry-making, and it will be a
day never to fade from the memory of
the men and women and their chil-
dren who watched their fathers acting
like school boys.

Governor Marshall, W. H. Watklns,
president of the ball club; Mayor

.Shank and other leading citizens mar-
veled at the perfect harmony between
employer and employed. The half hol-
iday and free grandstand tickets cost
the Overland colpany thousands of
dollars, but it brought happiness into
all the employes' homes, it showed
them that President J. N. Willys and
Vice-President Will H. Brown have
the employes' personal interests at
heart, and it taught the entire city
and country that love between capi-
tal and labor is not dead. Not in this
concern which makes more than a
thousand automobiles in a single
month.

LATHAM FINDS TOBASCO I,

HIS LONG-LOST FIRST LOVE

No little girl recovering a lost doll,

or a small boy getting his marbles back
from the teacher, ever evinced more
genuine pleasure than did Bert
Latham, the popular assistant manager
of the Kissel Kar branch, last week,
when, in passing along the streets of
Los Angeles, he found his long lost and
first love, Tobasco I, the former well
known racing car. It is now doing

quick trips for a local politician in the
coming city campaign. Bert asked and
received permission to once more drive
his "baby" over the downtown streets,

and had a motor cop caught him would
willinglyhave paid the police court fine.

To recompense Bert for his first loss
the factory has under way two new
racing Kissel Kars, and they will bo
seen here in the race this summer and
fall, and they will be named Tobasco
IIand Tobasco 111.

A distance of 12,800 miles from two
Diamond tires on the front wheel?, 6000
miles from one on the rear and 8000
miles from another on the rear is the
experience of C. B. Lumbard of San
Jose. Needless to say, Mr.Lumbard is
highly satisfied with the service from
Diamond tires, and has so written the
Diamond Rubber company of this city.
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I REO and ]
APPERSON

I'm no doctor, don't pretend to be, but if you're aching to get
speed, reliability and comfort out of a car, my

prescription would be

REO "THIRTY"—Price, with Lamps and Magneto, $1400,

IfIt's a live car you're looking for. It's up to you to call on me. I've
got it. The fastest stock car In the world, as well as the most perfect,
is called Apperson. I sell it.

APPERSON BABY JACK—Price $2150
APPERSON LITTLE JACK—7 Passenger.. .$3200

A Live Dealer Will Sell You a Live Car

LEON T. SHETTLER
10167 633 SOUTH GRAND AYE. Main 7034
Los Angeles. gan Diego.

Member Licensed Dealers' Association of Los Angeles.

\ Member Auto Dealers' Association of California.

AIR COOLED MOTOR CAR

LIGHT, EASY RUNNING AND RELIABLE

t w&i**m-Jt^^^^* tew-.".' t.,^K e^f^ Ij

Runabout $975 V^Sra^!/
Fully equipped—f. o. b. Los Angeles.

TF YOU want a car that can be depended upon anywhere at any time —IF YOU want a
few

that can be depended
maximum of power—no

time —one with but few parts, yet giving the maximum of power—no water
canteen to look after; only an air-cooled engine that can't get so

overheated as to affect its efficiency—in other words, if you want a car
where you get not only more than your moneys worth, but one that will
give you the most pleasure to use and the most service to own—SUCH A
CAR IS THE "MIDDLEBY."

N
Phone 51334 for a demonstration.

DR. CHAS. W. SNYDER, Coast Agent
1861 WEST TWELFTH STREET

'
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The 1910 Models Are Here
OF THE

"OverlaiuTand "Mathesoif
Renton Motor Car Company

1230-32-34 S. Main St. Home Phone 10799

The Cars to Buy
A Test Is All We Ask

The RQ^ Car
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65 H. P., 126-Inch Wheel Base; 5 or 7-Passenger Close Coupled; Also Torpedo and Gentlemen's
Roadster Models.

THE CAR IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

F°O.B. LOS ANGELES. $1950 JPjA|| II F> °- R LOS ANGELES $2400

MOTOR CARS
MOTOR— cylinder, cast in pairs.
CLUTCH—Three ring metal or roller bearings. '
TRANSMISSION—SeIective sliding gear type.

\ POWER PLANT—"Midland's —built a solid Unit.

»v^Mf*» Fire-Proof Garage—Open Day and Night. ""SbJ!ÜBRp ' All Makes of Cars Repaired.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED FRANK SEIFERT, Supt.

Carrigan Bros.
General Agents Southern California and Arizona

1008 South Olive Street ' Los Angeles
Phones— 157, Main 9507

Watch Next Week

A Sensation in
Automobile News

Biggest thing ever done by
any automobile concern
on the Pacific Coast, and
there's a reason for it.

Howard Automobile Co.
1142-1144 S. Olive St., Los Angeles

Amt\Lv Bekins Motor Car Co.,
rlllipiC/A 1026 So. Olive St
< Formerly Amerlran-Slmplex.)

Afj^- Bekins Motor Car Co.,
\u25a0 rllldS 1026 So. Olive St

rfelimrar Durocar Manufacturing Co.,
VU\ Utdl 929 South Los Angeles

118-1120 8. Olive St.

J*7& r Tri-State Automobile and Supply

Pat Arcnn Pico Carriaee Co-
I flm SUII Pico and Main

Why Does It Pay
I To Advertise Your Wares in The Herald Want Columns?

,1 —— Because They Bring Results


